FROM: Registrar, Academic Affairs
TO: ALL STUDENTS
DATE: 11th September 2020
REF: MMU/AA031/006/2020/VOL(51)

SUBJECT: CLEARANCE FROM THE HALLS OF RESIDENCE

The University is in the process of preparing for re-opening in January, 2021 in line with the Ministry of Health (MOH) guidelines. In this regard, all students who were residing in the University halls of residence during the January - April 2020 semester are required to collect their personal effects and clear from the hostels to pave way for fumigation and re-arrangements of the rooms in line with the MOH protocols.

The clearance exercise will be conducted between 14th - 25th September, 2020 on weekdays between 8.00a.m and 5.00p.m. Please note that the University will not be responsible for any belongings not collected after the given deadline.

Students will be expected to observe the COVID-19 containment measures including; wearing of masks, keeping of social distancing and sanitizing.

Dr. Otieno Fredrick Ohingo
REGISTRAR, ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
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